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Aims of conducting multi-national comparisons
. \

Q

AIMS OF 'CONDUCTING MULTINATIONAL COMPARISONS

In May 1973 the first three reports from the Six-Subject Survey conducted by the International

'Association for the Evaluation of Educational Achievemfrits (IEA) were published (Comber and

Keeves, 1973; Purves, 1973; Thorndike, 1973). They reported evaluations of school education
in 19 countries by drawing upon criteria in Science, Literature and Reading Comprehension,
respectively. Within a short time,, the three remaining subject areas will also be reported,
namely English and French as foreign languages and Civics (Lewis and Massad, impress,
Carroll,' in press; Farnen, Oppenheim and Torney, in press). IEA in the first stage of its
research on evaluation focused on mathematics, which was reported some years ago (Ilusen, 1JIi 1.

One could, indeed, ask about the rationale for embarking on a venture which has included

250,000 students in 9,700 schools in 19 countries with i1 its far-reaching administrative
implications and formidable technical complexities. When the lEA research was launched some
15 years ago, these who were involved simply wanted to take advantage of the international varia-
bility with regard to both the'outcomes of the educational systems and the factors which accounted
for differences in these outcomes. In a way, the world could be conceived of as gne big educational

laboratory where different practices were experimented with in terms of school organization,
curriculum content and methods of instruction. But before trying to analyze cross-nationally the
'effects' of various input factors on educational outcomes, it was necessary to devise internationally
valid evaluation instruments. Not until the IEA research was launched did such instruments become
'available. Therefore the prime concern during the first years of lEA research was the construction

A

of appropriate measuring techniques thai,could result in the establishment of adequate international
yardsticks. These were, indeed, badly,needed, not least for evaluating certain technical
assistance programs in education in the LDC's. ,Pure 'head-counting ', for instance enrollment
and graduation statistics (see, e. g. Harbison and Myers, 1964), was used as a criterion of
evaluation:lacking-qualitative indicators, such-as-student.competenc,e-achieved-in-vartious-subpa-L--

areas. The efforts at the beginning of the IEA research to devise instruments by means of which

international standards could be established unfortunately gave some people the fa'se impression
that the main purpose of the exercise was to conduct some kind of international horse race or
'cognitive olympics'. But the development of new evaluative techniques and the setting up,of an

international cooperative machinery that went with it was a prerequisite for establishing inter-

national standards in a series of cognitive domains, such as Mathematics and Reading. Not until

the IEA reading survey, which also comprised three LDC's (Chile, India and Iran), were any

comparative assessments of the level of literacy among representative groups of students in such
countries available,

5
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Multi-national evaluation of school systems

Once measuring instruments vvcre available, the next step was to identify the salient factors
which accounted for cross-national differences. Since this could be done in a replicative way at
the various levels of the single niftional systems and across these `systems, a much more multi--
faceted picture of factors accounting for differences in student attainment between school s)stvilis
could be obtained. The comparative approach implied that we widened the population oft lassrooms
from one particular school within one particular national system to a representativ e set of class-
rooms within several national systems. Thus, lEA shared the ambitions prevalent in the social
sciences in general, that is to say, to arrive at generalizable findings. By repeating surveys and
analyses over many countries, which differed with regard to important social and economic factors,
a More detailed picture of what accounted for differences in 'productivity' Between these systems
could be arrived at. Since the ultimate aim of research in the social sciences is not only to identity
and descrtibe but to explain and predict, that is to say, generalize, the basis for such an operation
can be broadened by including inter-system and inter-country v,ariablbs which alloy, cross-national

generalizations grid' also make it possible to study how intra-system and inter-system variables
interact.

We can take as an illustration how class:si /X is related to student performance. Practially
all the sample surveys that so far hav t: been conaii,e'ted have been carried. out in the United slates
and some West European countrieh. These studies consistently indicate that class size atilt' .

performance tend ,to be positively correlated at the level of 0.10 to 0.20 (Alarklund, 1962). I he

fact, however, that class size within these countries covens a rather narrow range majces gt.tterait
ations about such a relationship awkward. In J. multi-national study one can take into account
variables such as teacher competence, school resources, and socio-economic structure. %%Inch
vary widely between countlies. This provides an opportunity for obtaining not only a more

diversified descriptive picture but alsO for opening up new avenues of analysis.

One overriding purpose of the !EA Six-Subject Survey has been to stud the relationship
between input tactors in the social, e«niomicand instructional domains and output as measured Ity
international tests covering both cognitive (student performance) and affective belia% to (student
attitudes and motivation). These relationships have been studied In home twenty national :,ystelits
education and, as a rule, at three different levels within each system.

Anderson (1969) points out that the prime advantage in international cooperation 'in

educational research lies in overcoming undue generalizations or ' under-generalizationsi,d; well
as distortive cultural bias.

I 0.
"Scientific research in education, us in the behavioral sciences in general.
is a search for empirically valid and theoretically interesting generalisations
about the behavior of human beings. This search is hzunperbd by many
obstacles, not the least of which is the problem of cultural its and distortion.
These problems are illustrated by two types of errors ... one is the error
of 'over - generalization'. We assume that what we discover to be true of
learning-teaching behaviors of some part of human species is true of the
behaviors of all of the species, when in fact it is not."

0



` Alms of conducting multi-national comparisons

"A secOnd error is found in our tendency to 'under7generalize'.
In this case we assume that vyhatwe discover to be true of the
behavior' of some given part of mankind is uniquely true of only that
part, when in fact what is true of the part is also true of the whole.
Thus, the search for reliable knowledge about the process of human
education in large measure is a matter of progressively eliminating
generalizations which erroneously assume either more or less
communality in our species'' learning-teaching behaviors than do in
fact exist."(Andersbn, 1969, p. 144). -

The replication aspect of cross-cultural research in education is also emphasized by
Gage (1963), who hopes that by advancing theory in education it might be possible to identify laws'

or principles of teaching that would cut across subject areas, grade levels, and teacher categories.
One could in this context refer to the model of teaching advanced by Beeby (1966) which is an

attempt to relate the level of development of formal schooling to the overall level of development

reached-by the nation where the teaching takes place. Another illustration might be Hander's

study of teaching behavior and student achievement in Minnesota and New Zealand which was

conducted on the hypothesis that such 'laws' or principles could be identified (Flanders, 1970).

After the completion of the lEA Mathematics survey (Husen, 1967a), two international

meetings were held under the title "Toward a Cross-National Model of Educational Achiev enient
in.a National Economy" (Super, 1970). The aim was to develop an input-output model Ilat could

serve as a more powerful theoretical framework for the next survey, where achievement criteria
from six subject areas were going to be developed. Researchers from various social science
disciplines were brought together to review both national and international research already under-

.
taken and to advance new hypotheses which could be tested in further research. They were also
asked in this connection to suggest the inclusion of independent variables of a :,ocial and economic

nature that should be included in the proposed survey.

A key problemin conducting cross-national evaluation studies, where comparisons are
made between student performance by net ans of standardized achiev enient _tests, has to du with

comparability per se (Husen, 1967b). Two major comparability problems are encountered: the
drawing of strictly comparable samples of students and the construction of measuring instruments
that are 'fair' in terms of their content matching the students' opportunity to learn the subAct-
matter tapped by the tests. Ths4echnical aspects of these problems have been xlealt with in

detail in the lEA International reports (see, e.g. Peaker, in press; Comber and Kee\ es, 1973,
page 42 et seq.). IEA has succeeded in establishing a system whereby national random samples,
be they age samples or grade samples, can be drawn. Once the target populations have been
defined(e.g., 14-year-olds) and the sampling design has been drawn up, such that each student has
a specified non-zero chance of entering into the sample, the problem of executing the sample is
mainly an administrative one. In several cvntries, both developed and less aevelOped, the
conduct of the Six-Subject Survey was the first occasion when nationally representative samples .

ofstudents were drawn. The experiences gained in, for instance, countries like Iran catilL) Indid
could be drawn upon in9)/4'ilture when procedures of evaluating entire national systems Icy means

of random samples are going to be established as routines.
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Multi-national evaluation of school systems

One'main criticism levelled against the IEA mathematics study by mathematics
educators in a special issue of the .Journal for Research in Mathematic..., Education (Findley, .1971)

.. .was that there were considerable differences between countries in terms of the amount of
exposure the student's had had teaching of the v. arious-topics covered by the items in the inter-
national mathematics tests. Truly nough, country means of teachers' ratings of ' opportunity to

learn' and student achievement tend to be rather highly correlated over countries (see, e.g.
Comber and Keeves, 1973, page 158 et seq,). But it should be kept in mind that rank order

correlations between country aggregates could be quite high, and they are indeed. When countries
were correlated over item difficulties, it was found that the overlap in achievement structure was

remarkable, that is to say, country differences were only to a minor extent accounted for by

dramatic differences in particular topics or sub-areas within one subject but rather Ly systematic
differences over the whole range of items. At least in subjects like Mathematics and Science.,

'where the subject matter by its very nature is rather universal, the differences betw,t,i.n national

systems seem to affect all topical areas in a systematic way and not just a few.

The construction of international achievement tests and the machinery that went with a
in a way served as a safeguard against undue cultural Was. An international committee was set

up for each of theleubjeet areas included in the Six-Subject Survey. These committees, being

compoSed of subject matter specialists, teachers, test developers and curriculum specialists,
were responsible for the construction of the test instruments and for the development of question-

naires related to their respective fields (see, e.g. Comber and Keeves, 1973, page 27 et sect.).
Contact with the participating countries was effected through the National Research Centers and

subject committees set up in each country. The analyses of the curricula, the proposing of item
material and the try-out of the items were carried out in the participating countries. TIP lEA
headquarters served only as a co-ordinating center and a clearing house.

Furthermore, since evidently the main purposeof achievement tests is to measure
differences in achievement, complete equality in terms of exposure to teaching and opportunity
to learn would make the admihistration of such tests pointless. The same applies to iptelligen«.
tests, where individual and group differences unavoidably also reflect differences in irii+s ol

,..

opportunity. As has been spelled out in another connection (Ilusen, 196714, .the administration

of achievement tests internationally differs only in degree and not in principle from the adiiiiiiis-. s
tration of them n- ationally. Within a given country there -fare differences between school districts
and regions due both to differences in student background and s'ollool 'resources. Very few would

dispute the wokhwhilenegs of administering they same test of achievement to all the children at
the same grade level in a given country, once 4e test measures the main objectives it is purported

-to measure. For instance, the finding within a giyen country that children in urban areas perforiff
L o

better than children from rural areas or that socially privileged have higher scores t)yll tinder-
privileked is per se not to be interpreted as an act of discrimination against those who sueialb and
pedagogically have been subjected to the less favorable conditions. The establishment of the,

factual differences in terms of these criteria, once the latter have been agreed upon, is in itself
of informative' value. It can, as in the case of the IEA research, serve as a basis for analysis of

10
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Organization of international evaluation of educational .outcomes

what the factors are that account for differences in performance and ultimately can be used fur more
adequate educational policy. The data collected can alscr`ser.,e as a basis for evaluating how tar the
students have been brought under the prevailing conditions and for galyses of what could be dune in
order to improve these conditions.

The rationale indicated above also applies to compSrisons between highly - industrialized

and more or less agricultural economies, in brief to comparisons between developed and less-
developed countries (LDC). So far, no repi'esentative comparative information with rega.rd'iu
student competence in LDC's has been ay.aiiable. Those who have first-hand experience leave

intuitively felt that'differences between students who grow up in countries where there is a lung
tradition of literacy and those whose parents in most cases are illiterate, sometimes arc spec tak &dal.

One might well raise the questiqn of the worthwhileness of an elaborate exercise like the
one pursued by IEA to develop international standards of evaluation, considering the tremendous

differences between the two categories of countries in terms of culture and tradition. But if the
goal in the LDC's is to achieve 'modernization', i.e. among other things, to bring about an

infrastructure of knowledge and skills conducive to an economic development which has led to aktiatuiLe

in the industrialized countries, then there is much to be said for attempts to measure, for exaniple,
basic reading skills and the knowledge in Science that is basic to the creation of a modern technulog.).

H. ORGANIZATION OF INTERNATIONAL EVALUATION OF

EDUCATIONAL OUTCOMES

To.conduct multi-national evaluation surveys is a co replicated task. A basic In l'UCCIlliSitc i, tlic

setting-up of some kind of machinery that can secure the necessary co-ordination and l.011111141111 .1k loll

between the participating research institutions. The national research centers have to take del!-Ltril:,
about subject areas and problems they want to investigate. A uniform design guiding the ..uhsti ill 11011

.
of instrument, data collection and data processing has to be laid down. A timetable for all these
activities has to be agreed upon. Since several languages are involved - in the Six-Subject Su. u\

n'oss,less than 14 - problems of translation of tests and manuals of instruction have to be propkil,,
handled. For instance, to what extent is it poslitrle,to avoid cultural biases when tests of reading
comprehension are constructed, translated, and given in vastly different cultural settings? 'I !us

I

problem is a challenging research task in its own. It was dealt with in the feasibility study,
(Foshay, 1962) and was farther eluCldated in the Six-Subject Sui vey when reading tests were given
to students in three developing countries (Thorndike, 1973). However, communication problems at e
not solved by penttrating language barriers only. Differences in national values and habits ..an c Kill:,

`difficulties, not least with regard to promptness - or lack of promptness - in responding to
sticking to timetables!

Since lEA'tonstitutes the largest network of co-operating research institutes ceonducAttig

empirical research in education in the world today, it would seem apps upriate to describe brieflss

its organizational features.
9
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Multi-national evaluation of school systems

.

In 1959 a group of researchers from twelve countries, who convened under UNESCO

auspices, deCided to embark upon a small pilOt study to examine to what extent it was feasible and
meaningful to unddrtake multi-natiOnal 'standardised' survey research. The pilot studyQturneci out
to be rather successful in both respects'. It was possible in a series of subject areas to construct
achievement tests that could be translated and administered uniformly to students in different
countries and to arrive at meaningful interpretations of between-country differences Mos hay, 1U62).
It was administratively and technically feasible to collect data uniformly and to have them processed
in one place. Therefore, it was decided to undertake a more rigorous study using probability
samples from twelve countries, of whiCh all were indus"trialized (eight West European countries,
the,United States, Israel,'Australia, and Japan). Student achievement in Mathematic 114th cliO>,en

as the criterion of output, since this subject by its universal nature seemed to be more re.iidily
accessible to international comparisons than other subject areas, possibly with the exception ot
Science.

In the lEA Mathemaktics study two major levels in the school systems of the twelve
countries were sampled (Ilusen, 1967):

(a) 13-year-olds (both age and grade populations), since this was-the last c
point in all the systemS where one hundred per cent of the relevant agi.-
grbup was still,in full-time schooling; and

(b) pre-university grade students.
In all 133,000 students from 5,400 schools were tested and completed questionnaires in the

Mathematics study. Furthermore, 13,500 teachers and 5,450 school principals completed question-
naires with information on instruction, curriculum, and school resources. The information gathered
in this survey was used to test hypotheses concerning: (1) the,. relationship between different teaching
practices in school and outcomes of instruction; (2) the relationship between organization teatimes ot
the systems, such as age of school entry, grouping practices, apd student-teacher ratio, to out-
comes; ands, (3) the relationship between home background and outcomes. Several special studies,

. for instance one on the relationship between the 'yield` and certain organizational features
(Postlethwaite, 1967), were also conduct,ed.

After the completion of the feasibility study and the first roam study (in Mathematics) the
participating research centers in 1967 formed a' corporate body. The main reason for this was to
establish as ,a legal_ entity. .ellgible for - research .grants, -2ThusrlEA-is-now-an-intelliatiowci

non-profit-making, non-governmental association constituted under the name of the 'international
Association for the Evaluation of Educational Achievement'. According to the statutes its principal
aims are:

.(a) to undertake educational research on an international scale;
(b) to promote research aimed at exaMining educational problems common

to many countries in order to provide evidence which can help in the
improvement of educational systems; and

-(c) to provide, within the framework of the Association, means wheeby
research centers, which are members of the Association, can undertake
co-operativd'projects.

12
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Organization of international evaluation of educational outtomes

The Association is cOns/fituted in accordance with the Belgian law of I919 rega-pdling

international non-profit-making, scientific societies, and which was modified by,a law of 1954.
lEA has from its inception had close relationships with the United Nations Educational, Scientific

and Cultural Organization (UNESCO). The feasibility study and the Alathematics survey vvere con-
. ducted undei4 the auspices of the UNESCO Institute for Education in Hamburg, where .lhe 'EA working

headquartei,s were located until 1969, when they were moved to Stockholm and are at present
accommodated within the Institute for the Study of International Problems in Education. lEA has
a consultative relationship with UNESCO.

Menibership in ICA is restricted to institutions carrying out research in education. hi

order to be eligible for membership an institute should have a good reputation, qualified stall, ready

access to schools in the national school system, and the necessary financial resources to carry out
the research work to which the institute has committed itself. Membership is upon application
decided.upon by the. ICA Council, which is made up of one representative from each National Center.
The number of members is presently 23, consisting of ten West European countries (Finland,

Sweden, Federal Republic of Germany, Scotland, England, Ireland, Netherlands, Belgiuin, 1 rant e,
and Italy), three East European countries (Poland, Hungary and Romania), and ten non-Eurupc:au,

countries (Israel, Iran, India, Thailnd, Australia, New Zealand, Japan, Chile, and the United
States).

The coupon rrieets, in principle, once a year and-determines the general policy of the
Association. It elects a Chairman and a Standing Committee consisting of six of its members.
The Standing Committee elects two of its m r ers to serve with the Chairman on the Bur,eau, Much
meets several times a year and is responsible for the execution of decisions Liken by the Connell.
The center staff employed by ICA consists of an Executive Director, research officers,
assistants and secretaries. During the Six-Subject Sur ey two data rirocessing,units were established,
one in New York for the first stages of processing and one in Stockholm for further processing .uul

the statistical analyses. A data bank has been established at the University of Stockholm.

In Conducting the Six-Subject Survey, the Coun'cil had to establish various bodies for 1.011-

ducting and reporting of research. As mentioned above, one intornational committee

area in which survey research is undertaken is appointed 'by the Council, Furtlier, the Coml. il sei
up a Technical Committee which was responsible for overall decisions taken on technical problems-

pertaining to sampling, data collection, and data processing. The international committees ititeravi
with national committees set up in the various subject areas. For example, during the IBA NI.-.
Subject Survey some 300 persons spread access 19 countries with 14 different languages were

engaged inthe construction of instruments. During the Mathematics stud, ::nglish and French were
used as linguae operandi at international meetings and in correspondence, but in the Six-Subject

ti
Survey it was decided to,use only 'English..

In the Six-Subject Survey 250,000 students, 50,0,00 teachers, and 9,700 schools in some'
20 countries were invglved in testing and copipletion of questionnaires. The data were made (11ll-

lable to the gala processing center 09 either Cards (in mohdr cases) which could be optically st alined

(MC-cards), tapes ,or punched cards. The Md.-card-reading took place in Iowa City, the editing,

13
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IVIulti-national evaluation of school systems

sorting, filing, item analysis and run-off of univariates was done in New York at Columbia

University, and the bivariate and multivariate analyses we're conducted at the University of
Stockholm. Data on some 2,000 variables were collected, most of thes'e being input ariables. I he

variables in any one subject area at any one level of the school system amounted to between 200 and

500. To be pre, there were too many to be manageable in multivariate analyses and they had to be

considerably whittled down on the.basis,of analyses of the intercorrelation matrices.

III. SOME NIA.1011 FINDINGS IN THE. lEA SIX-SUI3JECT SURVEY

The following three target populations were sampled in the Six-Subject Survey:

Population I - all students in full-time schooling aged 1000-10:11 at the
time of testing;

Population II - all students in full-time schooling aged 14:00-141:11;
Ftopulation IV - all students in the terminal year in full-time secondary

school prCigrams which were either pre-university programs
or programs of the same length (this gave the National
Centers some latitude of interpretation, which means that
in some countries only those students who are about to
complete courses which in a Farrow sense qualify for .)

university entrance were included, whe.reas in other court:
tries those who are about to complete qualified vocational
programs were aist, Included).

,It would indeed be preposterous .to try to condense the findings from the comprehenstv e

Six-Subject Survey into a few pages. The report series will upon completign consist of nine v olumes:

We shall therefore confine ourselves here to a presentation of some findings which seem to have a
particular bearing on the evaluation of education in LDC's, particularly since this is the first

occasion,when qualitative coraparisons,between industrialised and LDC's hat e been made according
to agreed-upon international yardsticks.

Table 1, on the following page, shows the means and standard deviations in total Science

score and total Reading Comprehension score id the 19 participating countries, of which four are

mainly less developed. We have limited ourselves to these two cognitive criteria, since data on
them are available for four and three LDC7s i'espectively. The only,LDC which participated in

Literature was Chile, which also participated in English and French. Iran was the only IIg. parti-
cipating in Civics. ti

The most dramatic difference is the one between the indu.trialiAed and non-industriali,ed

countries. The latter are consistently far behind the former in average achievement over suriject
areas and levels of schooling. Iii Science the LDC's score N4 s roughly one standard deviation or
more below the more developed. -This means, then, that in Science the average student in a liDC.
scores between the 10th and 12th percentile; in a developed country. The difference is even more
propounced in Reading Comprehension, where only some 5 to 10 per cent of the students in the
LDC's score at the level of the average student in a more developed country. Chile participated,
as mentioned above, in the survey of French and English as foreign latiguages and Iran in Civ its.

The mean cognitive scores in both cases turned out to be on the nu relative .level as in Science

12and Reading.

14
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Some major findings in the MA Siic-Subject Survey

P'*

Table 1

Mean Total Score and Standard Deviation fn Science and Reading
* Comprehension Among 10-Year-Olds, 14-Year-Olds, and Pre-

University Students in 19 Countries.

SCIENCE READING COMPREHENSION

10.year-olds 14-year-olds pre-university 10-year-olds 14-yj7 olds pre - university

students 4 students

M SD '6 8 SD H SD M SD H SD H - SD

Australia 24.6 1S.4,, 24.7 10.7 -- --
. ... la

Belgium 17.9 7.3 21.2 9.2 17.4 8.1 17.5 10.2 , 24.6 9.7 25.0 9.3
(Flemish) o

Beret= 13.9 7.1 15.4 8.8 15.3 7.9 17.9 9.3 I 27.2 8.7 27.6 9.?

(French)
% 1 ..-

England 15.7 8.5 21.3 14.1 23.1 11.5 18.5 11.6' 25.3 11.9 33.6 9.0

Fed. Rep. Germ. 14.9 7.4 23.7 11.5 26.9 8.9
.......

Finland 17.5 8.2c 70.5 10.6 19.8 I'9.8 19.4 10.8 27.1 10.9 30.0 7.5

, France 18.3 8.7 -...

Ilungary 16.7 8.0 29.1 12.7 23.0 9.0 14.0 9.8 25.5 9.9 23.8 8.9

Israel ..: 13.8 .11.0 ,22.6 12.8 25.2 'I0.4

Italy 16.5 8.6 18.5 10.2 15.9 8.8 19.9 8.8 27.9 9.3 23.9' 10.2

Japan ' '.. 21.7
.

7.7
,

31.2 14.8

Netherlands. 15.3 7.6 17.8 10.0 23:3 11.1 17.7 9.5 25.7 10.2 31.2 2.0

tiew Zealand z- ' ,-='
. -

74.2 12.9 29. 0

.

11.6
4

.- 79.1. 11.0
-,

1 5.4 8.1 .,

Scotland 14.0 8:4 21.4 14.7 MI' 12.1 18.4 11.1 27.0 11.5 M.4 8.!

Sweeelt 18,) 7.1 21.7 .11.7 '19.2 10.2 21.5 10.5 25.6 10.8 26.8 9. t

United Statbo '17.i 9.1 71.6 11.6 IL; 9.5 16.8 11.6 27.1 11.6 ' 21.8 12.0

Industrialized, 16.7 7.9 22.3 11.8 20.9 9.9 , '

Countries,

Chile 9.1 8.6 9.7 8.9 8.8 6.0 9.1 9.3 14.1 11.1 16.0 8.8

India 8.5 8.3 7.6 '9.0 6:0 6.0 8.5 9.4 5.2 7.2 345 5.8

Iran 4.1 5.4 7.8 ,6.1 10.2 5.6 3.7 6.9 7.8 6.7 4.4 6.0

Thailandl .9.9 6.5 15.6 8.1 , 12.4 6.1

1
Thailand did not test national sample but sampled schools in the Bangkok area.
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What explanations can he advanced for such big differences? In the first place, we must
emphatically caution against any premature conclusiot.s about the 'productivity' or 'efficac;,' of the
school systems in the two types of countries on the basis of the mean scores presented in Table 1.

The differences that we find between the industrialized countries are negligible ih comparison with

the gap between the two categories of countries. There is, however, no reason to believe that the
rich countries with regard to their school systems all are on the same level of 'efficacy'.

A first -hand explanation that would seem plausible is that the tests are not doing justice to

the children in the LDC's. The tests might draw upon knowledge and learning experiences that are
more predominant in the rich countries. Furthermore, the test situation as such and the format of
assessing the outcomes of learning might iniply a certain cultural bias.against students in I.DC's.

We-certainly cannot entirely refute such hypotheses, but they do not get much support from the
empirical evidence we have. In the first place, the content of the tests, i.e., the individual test
items, went through a long proCedure of scrutiny, and try-out before they were 'passed' by all the

national subject area committees and included in the international tests. Secondly, the rank order
of difficulties of items tended to be highly correlated over countries, which indicates that differences

in total scores between countries are n...t so much accounted for by differences in particular sub-
areas or topics of a particular subject as by ,systematic differences in level of competence. The,

teachers were asked to rate, on a four-point scale, each item in the tests with regard to what oppur-
..... tunity the students in his or her, class had had to.learn the subjectniatter that was assessed by the

item. As fdr as Science is concerned the average opportunity tended to be somewhat lower for
Populations II and IV in the LDC's (see, Comber and Keeves, 1973). But these differences in

opportunity can by no means explain more than a small portion of the difference in niean performance.

The main factor is no doubt the socio-economic gap between the two categories of ountries.
Education does not operate irva socio-economic vacuum which not the least is shown by thj'tunsis-
tently substantial correlations between various family background measures and student achievement
in all subject areas. Passow, Noah and Eckstein (in press) have, in their report on the National

Case Study Questionnaire, drawn up 'national profiles' for the 19 countries which participated in the

first stage of the Six-Subject Survey. The site of the per capita GNP varies from about 1 .S. $1,400 -
4, 300 in the industrialized countries, whereas it varies from U.S. $90 - 270 in the L.I)C's which are
in the study. The size of the non-primary sector in per cent of the GNP is in most cases 00 to 05
per cent in the rich countries as, compared to 50 to 75 per cent in the LDC's. The difference ih
even more marked if we measure the size in terms of number of people employed in the primary
and non-primary sectors respectively.

ThuS, the difference between developed and less developed countries could be expel led,

considering the overall socio-economic setting for the school systems in the two categories of
countries. The outcomes of the multivariate analyses, which will be dealt with below, tell its thalt

the total effect of home background variables in both Science and Reading is greater than the total

effect of all the school variables. Among the 10-year-olds 35 per cent of the variation between

students can be attributed to family background and 22 per cent to school factors, including,
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of course, all the instructional factois. The corresponding figure for the 14-year-olds are 42 and
26 per cent respectively. What is then 'family background'? After a careful study of some 20
variables that could be considered as candidates for an overall measure of social background,,Alie
following were selected to form a composite School Handicap Score (SHS): (1) Father's occupation,

(2) Father's education, (3) Mother's education, (4) Use of dictionary at home, (5) Number of books
at home; and (6) Family size. It is pointed out in the international report in Science, that the
"effectiveness of the education provided by the school must be assessed by wlit is achieved, after

allowance has been made for the nature of the community in which the school is operating". (Comber
and Keeves, 1973, liege 195). Thus, regardlesp of the quality of the_ formal educational sy stein in the

the LDC's, we can, on the basis of the impact of the family ,background factors, predict a large
difference in mean achievement between them and the more industriali,ed countries. Parents in
the former type of countries are in most cases illiterate- and -no reading material is available at
home. On the whole, the verbal environment in which the children grow up is almost entirely oral

.

and there are rather few occasions in which reading skills picked up at school can be reinforced by
experiences at home.

A simple reading speed test was developed in order to measure to what extent the invilianics

of reading skills had been acqUired. The items consisted of short paragraphs of two or three simple
sentences, and the students by checking the right answer of a choice of three had to indicate that.he
had understood what he had read. The items were like this:

"Peter has a little dog. The dog is-black with a white spot on his back
and one white leg. The.color of Peter's doOs mostly
black brown grey. II

On the average, 10-year-olds in Europe had an error rate of about 10 per cent on items
such as the one cited. At the 14-year-old level the rate, had gone down to about 4 per cent. r ,r
the three LDC's the rates were:

10-year-olds 14 -year-olds

u/o

Chile 26 16

India 36 33

Iran 52 20

Therefore, there is some justification for doubts about whether quite a few of the 10- and
14-year-olds in the LDC's had been able to read the Science items and the questions in the student
questionnaires.

IV. THE RELATIVE 'EFFECT' OF HOME AND SCHOOL

The Coleman study on "Equality of Educational Opportunity" (1966) Was a massive attempt to

disentangle the unique 'effect' of the school as compared to the home on student achievement.
Notwithstanding the doubtful quality of the criteria of outcomes of instruction, such as a simplc

reading test which happened to be taken from a subject that, to a rather limited extent is

'school-based', the study gave rise to an intensive technical debate with criticism of the causal
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ordering of variables in the regression analyses. The limitations of using cross-sectional data for
'effect-studies' of this type was also pointed out. The IEA Six-Subject Survey by and large falls
victim to the same criticisms but can claim the following virtues. In the first place, the multi-
variate analysis has been conducted over a series of national educational systems and at different
levels of the systems. Furthermore, which seems more important, the study covers a wide array
of subject areas, both those whfch a priori can be regarded as highly school-based, such as foreign
languages and Sciende and those which are less school-based such -as Reading.

In the first place, the total variance accounted for-was consistently larger than in previous
studiesto which reference has been made in the debate on the relative effect of home and school
(Coleman, 1966; Jencks, 1972). Secondly, the school factors or 'learning conditions' at school
tended to be of increasing importance as one moved from lower to higher levels in the system.
Finally, Reading tended to differ considerably from Science and foreign languafges in terms of the
role played by the horde. As pointed out above, this would seem to be the main explanation why the
gap between the LDC's and the industrialized countries is larger in Reading than in other subject
areas. Thorndike (1973, p. 177) sums it up like this:

"A dominant determiner of the outcome from a school in terms of
reading performance'is the input in terms of students that go to
school. When the population of a school comes from homes in
which the parents, are themselves well educated, economically
advantaged, and able to provide an environment in which reading
materials and communications Media are available, the school
shows a.generally superior level of reading achievement."

Rank order correlations between means should, as indicated above, be looked upon with

suspicion and interpreted with great caution, since they tend to boost heavily relationships that -are
much'weaker at the level of the individual. But the following series of rank order correlations
between mean achievement in Reading and various home background factors in the 15 countries

which participated in the Reading survey casts some light on the statement quoted above and which
was based on a broader spectrum of evidence:

Father's education 0. 60
Mother'education 0. 73
Expected (own) education 0. 67
Parents' help with homework 0. 50
Parents' encouragement to read 2 0. 56
Number of books at home 0..85
Number of magazines at home 0. 71
Hours listening and watching radioPIT 0. 92

For the IEA-Harvard Graduate School of Education meeting on the implications of the lEA
findings Coleman (1973) collated the outcomes of the between-student analyses reported in Comber
and Keeves (1973), Purves (1973). and Thorndike (1973) for the six countries which tested both
10- and 14-year-olds in all the three subjects which were covered in Stage II (Reading, Science and
Literative). It should be mentioned that the Literature score refers to the ability to comprehend
literary prose. A comparative study of the outcomes of the between-student multivariate analyses is,
as was pointed out earlier, of greatest interest because of its replicative nature. Parallel analyses
have been conducted in a variety of countries which provide,a broader perspective and facilitate
meaningful interpretations.
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Table 2

Relative Contribution of HoMe and School Variables in Accounting for
Between-Student Differencet at the 10-Year and 14-Year Old Level

Chile England Finland Italy Sweden U.S. Average

10 14 10 14 10 14 10 14 10 14 10 14 10 14

Total Home Background Effects

Science 0.20 0.36 0.46 0.48 0.37 -0.47 0.20 0.32 0.40 0.42 0.42 0.47 0.34 , 0.42

Reading .0.12 0.45 0.47 0,52 0.42 0.45 0.31 0.32 0.34 0.40 0.45 0.47 0.35 0.44

Literature -- 0.38 0.50 0.43 0.33- -- 0.39 0.43 0.42

Total Direct School Effects

Science, 0.30 0.26 0.18 0.30 0.21 0.34 0.20 0.26 0.23. 0.28 0.32 0.28 0.24 0.29

Reading- 0.29 0.28 0.13 0.19 0.18 0.23 0.22 0.19 0.18 0.18 0.21 0.28 0.20 0.22

Literature -- 0.32 -- 0.22 0.26 0.18 -- 0.26 0.30 0.26

Source: Coleman (1973)

It'has been indicated above that there is some consistency among the five more developed
countries that home effects account for more than school effects. As far as the 10-year-olds are
concerned that does not apply to Cline. As can be studied in more detail in Professor Thorndike's

report (1973, page ,88 et sta.), the R- values and the per cent of added variance for Block I in tike

regression analysis (home background, age and sex) are much lower, particularly in India and Iran,
than in the other countries. This indicates a relatively greater importance of school factors in
these countries as compared with the richer ones.

V. EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES AND itESOUReE ALLOCATION

Since information was available on parental occupation and parental education, a comparative study

could be made on the degree of equity that went into a national system, or, conversely, how pc iut ities

were reflected in the social selection that took place when the students moved up to the pre,-Lmiversitj
level.
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One overriding educational policy problem in all LDC's has been to what extent and how

fast formal school education should be made universal and how much education, i. e., how many
years of schooling that could be provided to how many students. This problem can be resolved in
a more egalitarian or a more elitist direction. It has, among educational planners in LDC's, often
been advocated that in the long run the educational system would provide a better yield if the scarce
resources were not spread thin and (at least in theory) made available to all children at primary
school age. One should give first priority to educating an elite which would then build up the infra-,

structure needed for universalizing primary education in a remote future.

In attempting to evaluate a national: school system one or more of the following, criteria

could be employed. One could try to assess to what extent the system is taking care of the most
able, the average and the less able students. One could look at the attrition rate in terms of
grade-repeating and drop-out, which usually is very high in most LDC's. One could assess student/
attitudes toward further learning and try to find out how motivated they are. One could follow the

students up through the system and assess how open or closed the system is in terms of options

between types of programs and tracks. One could try to measure the amount of social bias that
goes into theprocesses of attrition and selection.

The IEA data lend themselves to elucidate one major aspect of the problem of universali-

zation vs. elitism or selectivity, namely the amount of social bias that goes into the selection
procedure and the standard of the elite in a selective as compared to a more comprehensive or
universal system.

By comparing the distribution of socio-aconornic status, as indexed by father's occupation,
for the 10-year-olds with the one for the 14-year-olds and the pre-university students respectively,

we can make a., estimation as to what extent the selection that operates from one level to another is
correlated with social background. As far as the industrialized countries are concerned, the overall'
outcome of the analyses is this (Husen, 1971). In national sysienis with high3retention at the
secondary level selectivity on social basis is less predominant than in systems with low retention
rate and more strict selectivity. On the basis of the proportion of upper and lower stratum repre-
sentation at the 14-year-olds level (when in the industrialized countries practically all children are
still in full-time schooling) and at the pre-university level respectively, an index of social bias can

be calculated (Husen, 1973). This index is unity when upper and lower strata have equal repre-
sentation. It turns out to be 1, 3 for the United States and 2.4 for Sweden, two countries with

relatively high retentivity (75 and 45 per cent of the relevant age-group still in school). Social bias
in the enrollment at the senior secondary school in England is 7. 9 and in the Federal Republic .of
Germany as high as 37. 7, two countries where the retention at that level relatively low
(20 and 9 per cent respectively).

The students were, according to parental occupation, classified in nine categories. The
classification scheme, which beg' originally been developed by. the International Labour Organization

in Geneva, could, however, not be employed uniformly over all the countries (Comber and Reeves,
1973). Therefore, to the extent that the categorization has been consistent within the countries,

comparisons can be made between various leyels of the system in terms of the social structure of
enrollment. The high proportion of fathers with professional and clerical occupations in the I.,DC's
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Table 3

Family Background (in per cent) in Terms of Father's Occupation
of Students at Various Levels of the Educational System in
Chile, India, Iran, and Thailand

Occupational
Category

Chile
Age

India
Aga

Iran .
Age

Thailand
Age

10 14 pre-
univ.

10 14 pre-
univ.

10 14 pre-
univ.

10 14 pre-
univ.

Professionals and -

Managerial 4 8 19 8 10 16 20 20 24 3 3 9,
Clerical 19 21 34 24 22 27 , 19 20 19 30 33 34

Skilled manual 30 27 52 52 43 46 /44 42 45 46 5317
.-,

Semi-skilled and
Unskilled-manual .., 33 28 8 6 3 5 7 6 8 18 8 3

Unclassified 14 16 22 10 13 9 8 10 7 4 8 2

Total 100 100 100 100'

indicate that those children who on the whole enter school are a socially select group. This seems
to be the case, for instance, in Iran. This also explains why in Iran the social composition of the

pre-university students does not differ very much from the one at the primary level. The most
marked social selection takes place in Chile, which differs from the other three LDC's in tel los of

the size ofd the non-primal y sector of the economy. The percentage of the upper stratus increases
from 4 to 19 when one moves from the 10-year-old to the pre-university level, at the same tinge

the number of semi- by unskilled workers decreases from 33 to 8 per cent.,

Eyidently, When an evaluation is,made of the standard of the elite students one has to take
into conside'ration wbat proportion of the relevant age-group we are looking at. It is pointless to
limit the comparison to the mean performance at that level, simply because we are dealing with 4
highly variable porpoil of the age-group. Among the IEA countries it varied in 1970 all the way

from 75 per*cent in the United States to ,less than 10.per cent in Iran. Therefore, it would be not
only more 'fair', but also more informative to compar? equal proportions of the age-groups. This
has been done in Table 4, where we present the means for the entire samples at the pre-universit)
level and the means for the top 9.5 and 1 per cent of the entire age-group. The comparison

between countries in terms of total Science test score is based on the assumption that those who at
o

this age level are not it school would nothave scored in any of the three top categories had they
becd accessible for testing. There are indications that in the industrialized counti ies the means
arrived at in the top groups would not hdve been significantly affected. This is even more valid for
the LDC's.
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4

Table 4

Means and Standard Deviations for. Science Test Score
For Total Pre-University Sample and Equivalent Pro-
portions of the Relevant Age Group

Per Cent of Full Sample Top 9 fop 5 Top 1
Age Group in. M SD per cent per cent per cent

SchOol M M M

Grand Total Score
for Industrialized
Countries

NChile

India

Iran

30 22.0 10.6 32.3 37.1 45.9

16 9.3 6.3 13.6 16.8 23.5

14 6.3 6.1 9.5 12.8 20.8

9' 10.8 5.9 10.8 14.8 21.9

10 12.5 6.1 13.6 17.4 23.2

r
We notice in Table 4 that the average score for the total sample in all the industrialized

countries is 22.0, which is more than one standard deviation above the average for the four I,DC's.
-4.4

If we then look at the top 9 per cent and 5 per cent, we find that the difference becomes even more

marked. The top 1 per cent of the students in the pre-university year in' the LDC's score at the
level of the average student in the industrialized countries. As far as Science is concerned the
selection that has taken place in the LDC's from the lower to the higher level of the systen.1 dues not

seem to have considerably increased the 'productivity' at the upper level of the system.

VI. CONCLUDING REMARKS

It is by no means a coincidence that international co-operative surrey research in,education started
with evaluation problems. Before one can begin to investigate to what extent various types of factors

account for differences between classrooms, school and entire national systems of forma education,
it is necessary to develop international criteria of evaluation. The construction of international tests
that can be used in evaluating both the cognitive and non-cognitive outcomes of instruction is in itself

an important research accomplishment. But it is only the first step on the way to the ultimate goal

which is to identify the salient factors which account for differences between systems and to explain

why they differ. By means of such research it will be possible to establish international indicators
of the qualitative outcomes of school education. One would thereby also be able to inform planners

t.

and policy-makers about what indicators are worthwhile to manipulate in terms of policy action.
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Closely related to this is the problem of how the 'productivity' of a national system of

school education should be assessed. Too long have we tended to evaluate the outcomes in ter rah

of the number of individuals who are enrolled at a particular stage in the system or in terms of hors
many years they have completed and not by the competence they have achieved. A certain amount

of schooling in terms of number of years or a particular certificate can by no means be regarded as
comparable quantities from one system to another. Furthermore, it is not satisfactory, when
evaluating its quality, to limit oneself to the end-products of a system. One has also to consider its
power to take care of and impart competence in all students who enter the system. Since attrition,

particularly in terms of drop-outs, in many systems is very high, one basic question that needs to
be answered in evaluating a system is: how many students are brought how far?

As far as the evaluation of national systems of education in the LDC's is concerned, the
IEA research has brought about the accumulation of strategies and techniques which can begin to be

utilized routinely. Methods of analyzing national curricula in terms of the goal's which are to be

achieved have been developed. Similarly, techniques have been devised by means oil-which ii,5lt u-

ments can be constructed to measure these goals. Procedures for drawing probability samples

from target populations under consideration have been developed. Routines for data collection

the 'schools have been tried outin a wide variety of contexts. Finally, experiences have been gained
a.

V-data processing that lend themselves-to nation-wide evaluation surveys.

The LEA international headquarters, as well as the National Centers, have over the last
ten years built up a considerable amount of collective competence with regard to the conLeptaalization

of research problems connected with evaluation, the techniques employed, and thediffercrit modes
of feedback to policy-makers in the countries concerned. The co-operative machiner., that has been
built up could be utilized to provide training programs for students from regions of the world %slier e

particular strengths and competencies in evaluation are still developing. From the 11-.. inter national

network it would be relatively simple to set up task forces to work with centers in WC's. h

forces Could co-operate with local researchers on designing evaluation surveys.
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from the Six-Subject Survey conducted by the International Association
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future of evaluating national systems of education, with particular
reference to developing countries.
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